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IPSATIVE RANKINGS AS AN INDICATOR OF JOB.WORKE R MATCH

1. INTRODUC J1 ON

Ratings have been used as a criterion in so many prediction studies that It is pointless to reference
even a typical few. Ratings, in one form or another , are involved In almost every personnel decision, and yet
we know that rating scores—particularly those used operationally—are beset by difficulty and error at every
turn. One of the most commonly recognized rating errors is that which Is called “leniency” error , and it
refers to the common observation that different raters have different standards of excellence and that much
of the variance in a set of rating scores Is due to simple variability of the means of rating s given by various
raters. This is the component of the rating score which Cronbach (1955) called “Elevation” and which
“...reflect his (the rater ’s) way of using the response scale.”

When ratings are given operationally in a setting which requires that the ratings be accessible to the
ratee, the rat ings typically become inflated so that the rating scores cluster around the maximum score, and
variance Is sharply diminished. This effect probably occurs because ratings are usually made by supervisors,
who are faced with conflicting demands-they are required to evaluate their employees but , for the sake of
production, they must be careful not to demotlvate their employees with low ratings. Except for the
obvious solutions to this dilemma (taking the evaluative duty away from the supervisor or allowing the
ratings to be made privately, neither of which is likely to be acceptable), methods for collecting useful
rating data in a public rating environment are not numerous.

A way to prevent Inflation in ratings is to require the rater to rank.order elements of a list of
pertinent characteristics from strongest to weakest as they are observed In the ratee. This procedure will
provide a scoring of these characteristics which is ipsative In nature-that is, the profile Issu ing from this
exercise provides information about the ratee only as his characteristics are compared with each other. The
scores are not necessarily comparable from one ratee to the next, as are normative’ scores, because there Is
no common basis of comparison. The weakest characteristic of Person A can conceivably be better than the
best characteristic of Person B, so direct comparisons across ratees of these ipsative rankings are not
feasible.

However, rankings of a set of characteristics can be made for both a person and a job (e.g., “How
would you rank these characteristics for an Ideal Incumbent?” or “Now rank these characteristics to show
how Important they are to successful performance.”), and the two rankings can then be compared through
a rank-order correlation coefficient. The coefficient produced should reflect a kind of wcrker.~ob match, at
least In terms of patterns of relative importance of characteristics. A useful quality of this coefficient Is that
one Is produced for each rates, and it may then be considered as another variable (albeit one with an
unuaial distribution), comparable across subjecu~ It should be kept In mind that this coefficient of
wodcer.~ob match Is different from the more typical normative rating score In that nothing In this score
indicates an overall level of an employee’s excellence. o nly the rela tive strengths of the Items on the list of

¶ characteristics is displayed in the metric, and individual differences arise solely from variance In degree of
k match between the two rankings. This study Is an attempt to Investigate the utility of Ipsatlve rankings as a

criterion metric when used alone and in combination with the more typical normative ratings.
Every worker In criterion research Is well aware of the conceptual and methodological problems

involved. Criterion measures are difficult to devise, but a design which can demonstrate the adequacy of a
criterion metric is even more diffIcult to conceive. One approach is to fin d a situation with an acceptable

a moss complete description of the Ipsatise sc normative concept, i.e Cattail (19~~, 1957).
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ultimate criterion against which one can validate_ the criterion metric under consideration. “Validating” a
criterion makes practical sense only In certain situations , such as (a) one which involves an attempt to
replace a very expensive measurement with one which is less expensive, or (b) one in which an ultimate
criterion may be coUected only once , for the purpose of attempting to evaluate the extent that another
routinely collectible cri terion will serve as a good subst itute , or (c) a situation such as this, where the
particular_criterion is of interest only in studying a method of collecting data which m~ht be transferable

- -- -- - iô~~ther situations where a more ultimate criterion might not be readily available. This study, although it
occurs in a specific training situatIon , Is a study of method.

U. METHODOLOGY

The subjects of this study were trainees in each of three Air Force technical schools.
a. Security Specialist (L3ABR8 1 130) N = 112 , School A.
b. Ground Radio Equipment Repairman (E3ABR30434) N = 68, School B.
c. Jet Engine Mechanic (3ABR42632) N —94 , School C.
Those three schools were selected pr imarily because they still provide final school grades upon

graduation of the students. School grades provided an essential external criterion . Each student was
required first to provide a normative rating for each of his peers on a 10-point scale from 1 (“Inferior ”) to
10 (“Superior ”) based on how well they were “doing in this course. ” The same normative rating was also
collected from each Instructor on each of his students.

Additionally , each student was required to provide a rank ordering of a list of characteristics (see
Appendix A) for each of his peers. He was to consider one pea at a time and select which trait was
strongest in the peer , which w second stron gsst , and so on throug h the list of 10 characteristics. Then the
student was required to ranic the same 10 characteristics “to show how Important they are to the successful
completion of this course.”

The instructor of each group was also required to rank the characteristics for each stude nt and for the
course . The Instructor ’s supervisor provided a ranking of the characteristics for the course.

It is believed that the selection of a particular set of traits is not crucial In this context , so long as
some of the traits seem relevant to job performance. The rater is required only to rank each trslt relati ve to
the other trait s, as they app ear in the rate e, and as they are required by a particular job. If some are not
highly job relevant , they should tend to be placed at the lower end of the rank order for that job—although
for some other job they may be near the top.

It was Intended that data be collected from 10-member rating groups with 306 cases. Because of
various problems with missing data , the N of 306 dropped to 176 matched students with complete
Information, and It was with this sample that the first analyses were made . Distribut ions indicated that 109
instructors had failed to evaluate their students, either normative ly or lpsat lvely , and that 98 of these cases
could be saved If the Instructor rating variables were dropped. This was done , and the later analyses were
made on 274 cases.

At this point , there were opportunities to calculate nine ra nk-order correlat ions (rho) for each
subject :

1. Course rank ing by students us. student ranking by students.
2. Course rank ing by students vs. student ranking by I nst ructor.
3. Course ranking by students vs. student self-rank ing.
4. Course ranl~ing by Instructor vs. student ranking by students.
S. Course rank ing by Instructor vs. student rank ing by Instructor.
6. Course ranki ng by Instructor vs. student self-ranking.
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7. Course ranking by supervisor vs. student rankin g by students.
8. Course ranking by supervisor vs. student ranking by instructor.
9. Course ranking by supervisor vs. student self-ranking.
These values were computed to provide evidence concerning the relative quality of rankings from

different sources. The school setting in which this study was performed contained desirable analogs to
on-the-job environments—the Instructor was analogous to a first-line superviso r , the Instructor ’s supervisor
was analogous to a work -situation second-line supervisor , and the school grades were analogous to a “real”
on-the.job criterion that is rarely available in the real world . Since we know that operational normative
rating s are influenced to some degree by a supervisor’s tendency to over-rate his worke rs , it misjit be better
in the projected use of a worker .job match Index to have the qualit ies ranked for the job by someone other
than whoever ranks the qual ities in the workers . This refinement would make It considerably more difficult
for the supervisor—or anyone else—to manipulate the evaluation system.

Ultimately , the re are two crucial questions about the job .worker match coefficient.
1. When final school grades are predicted by normative rating s, does the addition of the job-w orker

match coefficient increase prediction when it is added to the predicti on system? This is another way of
asking whether the job-worker coefficient contains unique valid variance. If so, the indication would be that
both normative and ipsative rating data should be collected for use as a rating criterion . If not , the next
question becomes Important.

2. When final school grades are predicted by job -worker match coefficients , does it improve
prediction to add normative rating s ~o the system? This question is important because of the possibility
that neither a normative nor an ipsative rating adds unique valid variance to the other , but each predicts the
criterio n. It is conceivable that both kinds of ratings measure essentia lly the same thing. If this should be
the case , data such as the job-worker match coefficient would have a substantial practical advantage over
ordinary normative rating s because they cannot be so easily manipulated. If the job- worker coefficient does
not add unique va~ld variance, and If normative rating s do add such variance , then it may safely be said that
the job-wo rker match data collected In this instance were not of value .

In. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nine rank-order correlations were computed for each student , forming nine new variables.
Correlations among these nine variables, the global rating from the instructor , the global peer rating s
averaged across groups , each subject ’s self rat ing, and school grades are shown for each school In Tables 1,
2, and 3. There were severe problems with the data , so that when all cases with complete records were
assembled, N’s had shrunk to 84, 33, and 59 for the three schools. Nevertheless, there were some obvious
trends in the matrices.

1. Clearly the highest validitIes against final school grades among the three normative rat ings (by
instructors, by self, and peer average) occurred for peer ratings In each of the three schools. Average
correlations with fInal school grade across the three schools were .19 for Instructor ratings, .20 for self
ratings, and 45 for average peer rat ings (Table 4). ThIs result argues for the superiority of peer ratings
among sources of normative rating data, despite the fact that , among the three sources, peer ratings
uniformly had much the smallest standard deviations in all three schoois.

2. Inspecting the sub-matrix which displays the Intercorrelations ar.umg the job -worker coefficients ,
one is struck by the size of the correlations between those arising from the same source of student
evaluation, regardless of the genesis of the job evaluation component. For example, In Table 1, CP.SS
(course rankings by peers; student ranking by students) correlates .70 wIth CI-SS (course ranking by
instructor; student ranking by students). The only other large CP.SS correlation is .63 with CS.SS (course
by supervisor; student by students). If we may call the first two letters of each job-worker coefficient a
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Table 4. Valhuj tj es of Normative
Ratings Against Final School Ratings

(N = 176)

Normat lv . Rating Scors i

School Inst ru~~o, SsIf Pss’

1 .26 .22 .45
2 .38 .39 .62
3 — .09 — .02 .22

Averagea .19 .20 .45

to Fisher Z’~, averaged, and reconverted t or ’I.

“prefix” and the last two letters a “suffix ,” it is obvious that a strong dete rminer of the size of the
relationshi p is similarity of suffix. The high correlations in this sub-matrix are the two alread y mentio ned
and CP.Sl versus Cl-SI (.77); CP-SI versus CS-SI (.67); CP.SR (course by students; student self-ranking)
versus Cl-SR (.79) ; CP.SR versus CS-S R (.64) ; C1-SS versus CS.SS (.46); Cl-SI versus CS-SI (.54); and Ct-SR
versus CS-SR (.49). The interesting point of these correlations Is that every one of them is between
coefficients with the same suffix. Similarity of prefix seems to have little or no effect on the size of the
correlation. What this seems to be saying is that the ipsative ranking of the subjects is different from
different sources (that is, whether the rankings are obtained from self, from peers , or from the instructo r),
but the ranking of the qualities in the job (that is, school performance ) must be rather sImilar across the
three sources (the supervisor , the instructor , and the students).

This pattern of high correlations among similar suffixes continues with remark ab le regularity through
all three tables , except for one exception in Tab le 3. The exception is that the set of course-by-supervisor
job -worker coefficients does not provide high interco rrelations with any variable at this school. It appears
that these course rankings were not very good in any respect—notice that these three coefficients correlated
very poorly with final school grade and that the means of these numbers were uniformly very close to zero.

When validities for final school grades yielded by simlar prefixes are averaged across suffix and across
schools, the following results are obtained: CP-XX = . 15; CI-XX .21; and CS-XX = .08 (Table 5). This
indicates that , across all subjects, the best estimates of qualities in the job are provided by the instructors
and the least valid by the supervisors. When valid ities are averaged across suffixes and schools , XX-SS = .20,
XX-SI = .09, and )(J(-SR = .15. The Interpretation is that peers give the best ipsative rankings of qualities in
the subjects and the Inst ructors provide the least valid. Combining these two findings, It seems reasonable to
expect the highest final school grade validities among the job-worker coefficients to occur with that
particular blend of ranking s of qualIties In the job by Instructors and ranking of qua lities in the students by
their peers (Ct.SS). This combination provides the highest validities of the job -worker coefficients averaged
across the three schools (.25).

The regression problems culminating this study posed a problem. There were many missing cases of
instructors rating students. Since regression problems require rather large N values to produce stab le
results , the largest possible N was desire d. It was decided to perform the regressions on problems involving
Instructor-provided student rankings first on the smalle r N (176) and perform the other regressions
afterw ard on the larger N (274). The intercor reiation matrix recomputed on the larger N is not given here
since there were no m~ or changes In the patte rn of Inter corre lations. Table 6 contains the information
from the regressions performed on the instructor variable s, school by school, and Table 7 contaIns similar
resu lts fro m those variables not Involving rating s of students provided by instructors.

Table 6 IndIcates that , In two of the three schools, normative Inst ructor rating s predict final school
grades as well as a set of pred ictors composed of normative Instructor ratings plus job-worker coefficients
der ived from student rankings provided by Instructors. In the third school, just the reverse is true—the
job -worke r coefficients provide all the predictive power available fro m a set of job -worker coefficients plus
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Table 6. Regr~~ on Problems Agafint Final
School Grades, Invoking Instructor

Rmikinp of Students
(N— 176)

R2
M0d 1 PuN Ru t,

ScIiool A (N 84)
Instr Rtg + CP-SI .01

Instr Rtg alone .07
CP.SI alone

Instr Rtg + Cl-SI .07
Instr Rtg alone .07
CI SI alone

Instr Rtg + CS-SI .07
Instr Rtg alone .07
CS-SI alone

Sdiool B (N = 33)
Instr Rtg + CP-SI .15

Instr Rtg alone .15
CP.SI alone 01b

Instr Rtg+CI-SI .15
Instr Rtg alone .15
Cl-Si alone .03

Iisstr Rtg +~~SSI .15
Iestr Rtg alone .15
CS-SI alone

School C (N 59)
Instr Rtg + CP-SI .10

Instr Rtg alone
CP-SI alone .13

¶ Instr Rtg+CI-SI r .14
Instr Rtg alone .01c
Cl-SI alone .13

Instr Rtg + CS-SI (d)

• Course by peers ; CI ~ Course by instructor; CS
Course by supervisor ; SI • Students by instructor.

b& &,,nsiy differen t from full model P.’ beyond .05
level.

Cngnlflcantly different from full model P.’ beyond .01
level.

component of full model significantly different from
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(
Table 7. Regreadon Problems Against Final
School Grades Not Involving Instructor

Rankings of Students
(N — 2 74)

ModsI1 Pull Rest,
Scbool A.(N 112)

Peer ktg + CP-SS .10
Peer RIg .09
CP.SS .03

Peer Rtg + CP-SR .10
Peer Rtg .09
CP-SR .02

Peer Rtg + CI-SS .1 1
Peer Rtg .09
Cl-SS .05

Peer Rtg + Cl-S R .11
Peer Rtg .09
Cl-SR .03

Peer Rtg + CS-SS .10
Peer Rtg .09
CS-SS .05

Peer Rtg + CS-SR .12
Peer Rtg .09
CS-SR .04

Schoo lB(N 68)
Peer Rtg + CP-SS .50

Peer Rtg .50
CP-SS .10

Peer Rtg + CP-SR .50
Peer Rtg .50
CP-SR .04

Peer Rt g + C1-SS .52
Peer Rtg .50
CI.SS .23

Peer Rtg + Cl-S R .50
Peer Rt g .50
Cl-SR .03

Peer Rtg + CS.SS .52
Peer Rtg .51)
CS-SS .07

Peer Rtg + CS-SR .50
Peer Rtg 30bCS-SR .1)2

Sdtool C (N 94) -

Peer Rtg + CP-SS .01
Peer Rtg .01
CP-SS - .01

Peer Rtg + CP-SR .02
Peer RIg .01
CP.SR .01

Peer Rtg + CI-SS .01
Peer Rt g .01
CI.SS .00

Peer Rt g+Cl..SR .01
Peer Rt g .01
Cl-SR .01

Peer Rtg+CS-SS .01
Peer Rtg .01
CS-SS .00

Peer Rtg + CS-SR .02
Pe.r Rtg .01

- -~ CS-SR .01

~ • Course by peels ; CI — Course by instructor.; CS -
Course by supervisor; 55 • Student by Students; SR • Student

- 
- - self.rsdn ~

different from full model P.5 beyond .01
level.
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instructor ratings. This finding leaves us in an ambiguous state , particular ly when we consider that
normative instructor rating s are not analogous to ope rational supervisor ratin gs In one Import ant respect.
There was no pressure on these instructors to distort their ratin gs as there is on supervisors. Probably these
instructor ratings are considerably more accurate than those taken from supervisors in an operational
situation.

Table 7 presents results that are much less equivocal th an those in Table 6. In schools A and B, the
contribution of the normative peer rating to the ipsative peer rankings Is significant beyond the .01 level .
The contribution of the ipsative peer rankings, on the other hand, Is not significant when used with
normatIve peer rating s and is sometimes not significant when used alone. In school C, neither peer rating s
nor the job-w orker indexes are significan tly correlated wIth final school grades.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As is so often the case with the first study of a series investigating the efficacy of an idea , the results
of this study did not firmly establish the superiority of either ipsative or normative rankings. In some
combinations , some job-worker match coefficients predI cted final school grades better than did normative
rat ings, either alone or in combination. In most combinations, the reverse was true , but the re seems to be
enough prom se in the technique to warrant further investigation.

In this particular situation , it appears that the job-worker coefficient issuing from job-ranking by
instructors and student rankin g by their peers produced the best prediction of fInal school grades. Special
attention should be given to this metric in futu re work.
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APPENDIX A: STUDENT CHARACTER iSTICS RANKIN G SHEET

Below is a list of 10 personal characteristics with their definitions. Take time now to read the defini tions .

1. Carefulness Taking the necessary time and effort to produce work which has few errors.

2. ResponsIveness Responding very quickly to the demands of the course, often completing work
sooner than required.

3. Initiative Working well alone with very little guidance , looking ahead to future course
requirements , and doing what should be done without being directe d to do so.

4. Creativity Using unusual and clever ideas to come up with original solutions to problems.

5. Tolerance of Stress Working well under pre ssure ;one’s ability to perform Isn’t hurt by tension .

6. Cooperation Working well with others to perform tasks and solve problems.

7. Adaptability One can easily change what he does to fit the needs of the cour se.

8. WrIting Ability Writing clearly so that people can understand.

9. Speaking Ability Speaking clearly so that people can understand.

10. Reasoning Ability Understanding the most important ideas taught in the course, and using these
ideas to perform tasks and solve problems.
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